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Abstract

A GIS multivariate model based on the Mahalanobis distance statistic is proposed to
evaluate habitat suitability for the wolf Canis lupus in northern Spain. Results derived from
the model show that wolves can potentially thrive in some habitats on the southern and
western side of the study area where conflicts with the human population are minimum.
However, some other areas that have been recently occupied by wolves were determined as
largely unsuitable. If appropriate management strategies are not implemented, negative
human attitudes towards wolves could increase. The consequences of this might be a rise in
unregulated killing of wolves in both suitable and unsuitable areas.
# 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

The wolf Canis lupus in the Iberian Peninsula is currently increasing and expand-
ing its range north of the River Duero where it is occupying new territories in
which it had been extinct for decades (Blanco & Cortés, 2002; Blanco, Reig, &
Cuesta, 1992). This process is taking place mainly because of: (1) changes in
human perceptions (Blanco & Cortés, 2002), which has led to increasing legal pro-
tection since the early 1980s; (2) rural depopulation in the last few decades, which
has decreased human-carnivore conflicts and allowed regeneration of natural veg-
etation (Bunce, Bell, & Farino, 1998; Mladenoff, Sickley, Haight, & Wydeven,
1997), resulting in substantial increases in potential wild preys such as wild boar
ncias, Universidad de
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Sus scrofa, roe deer Capreolus capreolus and red deer Cervus elaphus, particularly

in northern Spain (Palacios, 1997; Tellerı́a & Sáez-Royuela, 1984). In Picos de

Europa National Park, this expansion is taking place from the southern and less

populated areas towards the northern more populated ones, where extensive live-

stock rearing has been traditionally practised. Sheep and cattle guarding in some of

these areas is no longer carried out by traditional anti-wolf methods and shepherds

are not likely to resume traditional methods due to the reduction in labour associa-

ted to free-ranging sheep and cattle. Thus the damage caused by wolves is notably

higher than previously (De Sebastián, 1997). This inevitably leads to anti-wolf

responses by shepherds and livestock breeders, which often involve wolf killings.
As the wolf is a rather generalist species in terms of habitat requirements, corri-

dors and/or barriers that might be important for other animals have little apparent

effect on wolf dispersal (Carroll, Paquet, & Noss, 1999). Thus, the best predictor of

newly occupied areas may simply be adjacency with habitat already occupied by

wolves (Blanco & Cortés, 2002). When wolves enter a new area the factors that

reflect the degree of intensity of human use of the territory and the so-called ‘cul-

tural carrying capacity’ of the habitat (i.e. human tolerance to wolf presence; see

Fuller, 1995) determine the probability of the population persisting and continuing

to expand (Blanco & Cortés, 2002; Blanco et al., 1992).
Because of the difficulties wildlife managers must face when dealing with the

conflicts associated with human–wolf coexistence, a first step in planning would be

to characterise wolf habitat selection as a function of various interrelating driving

variables. These can be grouped as socio-economic (indicating human-associated

disturbance) and environmental variables (indicating natural features favouring

wolf presence). In the present study, habitat selection is estimated by with respect

to land-cover (as an index of inherent habitat characteristics such as density of wild

ungulates), livestock and human density, and road density between a region con-

sidered suitable (in terms of stability of wolf occupancy during the last 10 years)

and an adjacent region where wolf presence has been recently recorded but char-

acterised by absence of wolves in the past decades. The Mahalanobis distance stat-

istic is used for this purpose as an index of the distance from individual 1� 1 km

cells to the wolf optimal habitat vector in the study area. This study uses geo-

graphic information systems (GISs) in order to generate habitat suitability indices,

which identify areas where wolf expansion is less likely to generate new conflicts.

The main goals are: (1) to apply an inductive model to evaluate wolf habitat suit-

ability in Picos de Europa based on available information of variables influencing

wolf distribution in this area; and (2) to explore the ecological and social implica-

tions of this model for wildlife management. The outcome of the study is intended

to help in establishing general guidelines that can be used by non-governmental

organisations and national and regional governments in preparing management

plans and strategies for wolf conservation.
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Study area

Field work was conducted in Picos de Europa and the nearby Cuera mountain

range, in north-west Spain, covering an area of ca. 1670 km2. The area comprises

the whole of the National Park and the surrounding land, encompassing three dif-

ferent regions (Autonomous Communities): Asturias, Cantabria and Castile-Leon

(Fig. 1).
There are three massifs in Picos de Europa arranged from east to west. To the

North, the Cuera mountain range runs parallel to the coast (Fig. 1). The whole

area is a region of jagged carboniferous limestone mountains running from north-

west to south-east, reaching up to 2600 m.a.s.l. The regional climate is a complex

mixture of Atlantic, Alpine and Mediterranean influences. Altitude, aspect and

exposure to the west are key factors in determining local climate (Bunce et al.,

1998). The combination of high rainfall and limestone rock has led to the creation

of many karstic landforms (Gómez-Sal, 1994).
Vegetation in the region comprises five broad communities: (1) subalpine and

alpine vegetation on rocky slopes on the most exposed and highest parts of the

mountains; (2) pastures on intermediate mountain slopes and valley bottoms; (3)

scrublands (Genista spp., Cytisus spp., Erica spp., Calluna spp.), which represent a

high percentage of the territory; (4) fragmented stands of mixed-deciduous forest

of durmast oak Quercus petraea, Pyrenean oak Q. pyrenaica, and beech Fagus syl-

vatica, on valley bottoms and mid-slopes; and (5) stands of deciduous and conifer

plantations. The flora has been well described in the Spanish literature by

Rivas-Martı́nez, Dı́az, Prieto, Loidi and Peñas (1984), but only limited descriptions
on of the study area within Spain, region boundaries and main geograph
Fig. 1. Locati ical features.
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of the ecology are available in English, notably by Farino (1987) and by Goldsmith
and Garcı́a (1983).
The four main wild ungulate species present in the study region are the roe deer

C. capreolus, the red deer C. elaphus, the Pyrenean chamois Rupicapra pyrenaica,
and the wild boar S. scrofa. Although there are no formal data available upon
which to base estimates of population size for these species, there is evidence of a
higher abundance of roe deer and red deer in the southern face of the mountain
chains in comparison to the northern slopes (J.C. Blanco, pers. comm.). The Pyr-
enean chamois seems to be locally abundant at high elevations, with ca. 3000 esti-
mated individuals in the western massif (the former Covadonga National Park) in
1997 (Menéndez de la Hoz, 1997).
Human density ranges from ca. 3 to 200 people/km2. Economic activity in the

region mainly consists of livestock rearing and tourism which has been promoted
in the last decade by local governments (Bunce et al., 1998). The region has a long
history of human settlement. Agriculture probably started in Roman times, as in
much of the Mediterranean region. The present appearance of this culturally
determined landscape is therefore the product of many centuries of interaction
between humankind and the environment (Gómez-Sal, 1994). Livestock rearing is
traditionally based on small family based units with an average of 10–12 cows and
ca. 50 sheep and/or goats (De Sebastián, 1997). A common practice is the trans-
humance, which involves the seasonal displacement of the animals from the valley
bottoms, where they spend the coldest months of winter in pens and private lawns,
to common mountain pastures in summer, where most of the livestock ranges
unguarded.
Material and methods

Wolf distribution and location data

Following the criterion adopted by Corsi, Duprè, and Boitani (1999), the wolf
area (i.e. the area considered suitable as wolf habitat) includes all those territories
where wolves have either always been present or maintained stable populations for
at least the last 10 years. This seems an appropriate threshold for the present study
as wolves started recolonising the southern face of Picos de Europa during the per-
iod 1986–1992 (Palacios, 1997). The entire study area is within the dispersion range
of permanent wolf populations in the Cantabrian mountain range and southern
face of Picos de Europa (i.e. <100 km, Corsi et al., 1999). Two key assumptions
are thus made which are central to the development of the model: (1) it is assumed
that wolves have maintained stable populations in certain territories and not others
due to optimal conditions, especially with regard to human influence; and (2) the
diversity of environmental and socio-economic conditions within these territories
represents the best average conditions for steady presence of the wolf.
Stable wolf presence was identified using all available records. Studies based on

radio-tracking are usually used to provide information about habitat selection
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within a geographical area (e.g. Clark, Dunn, & Smith, 1993; Corsi et al., 1999;
Mladenoff, Sickley, Haight, & Wydeven, 1995). At the time of the study, no radio-
tracking of wolves had been undertaken in the appropriate area. It was thus not
possible to precisely determine wolf packs’ home ranges. However, various studies
on wolves in the National Park and the three regions within the study area pro-
vided useful information (Blanco & Cortés, 1997; Llaneza, 2002; Llaneza & Ordiz,
1999; Llaneza et al., 2002; Ordiz, 2002; Palacios, 1997). These studies used direct
and indirect evidence (Table 1) to identify wolf packs and their distribution area.
Wolf evidences include sightings, presence of tracks, locations of killed wolves, and
interviews with local people. Information concerning livestock depredation,
although available, was not included in the model as wolves are known to be fre-
quently blamed for animal deaths that are actually attributable to wild dogs.
Additionally, two independent consultants and a resource manager of the National
Park were interviewed in this study about changes on wolf distribution in the last
15 years.
Wolf area was depicted using all available records of wolf presence within the

study area prior to 1992, which provided evidence of continuous presence of
wolves up to the present. Population stability was a key criteria used in determin-
ing optimum habitat. Nevertheless it must be emphasised that the distribution of
the wolf has always shown notable fluctuations, particularly around the borders.
Table 1 shows the different studies and reports reviewing wolf presence within the
study area. These have been used in combination with direct observations of wolf
researchers to define the core wolf area and the present distribution area (i.e. areas
where wolves are occasionally present but not steadily settled for the last 10 years
or more), as shown in Fig. 2.

Model attributes

All habitat variables (Table 2) were selected (i) to take into account information
relevant to wolf requirements in highly humanised territories, but also (ii) with
respect to their availability and degree of coverage for the entire study area. Wolf
distribution in the study area appears to be influenced primarily by factors
Table 1

Characteristics of the various studies reporting wolf presence within the study area
Study reference
 Area covered
 Period of time
 Evidence of wolf presence
Palacios (1997)
 National Park
 1986–1997
 Sightings, tracks and faeces
Blanco and Cortés

(1997)
Cantabria
 1988–1997
 Livestock depredation, locations of

killed wolves, sightings and interviews

with local people
Llaneza and Ordiz

(1999)
Asturias
 1999
 Sightings, howling points and faeces
Llaneza et al. (2002)
 Asturias
 2001–2002
 Sightings, howling points and faeces
Llaneza (2002)
 Asturias
 1999
 Sightings, howling points and faeces
Ordiz (2002)
 Castile-Leon
 2000–2001
 Sightings, howling points, interviews

with local people, tracks and faeces
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associated with human disturbance (Blanco & Cortés, 1997). In addition, veg-

etation cover also exerts some of influence on wolf presence (Massolo & Meriggi,

1998). The selected set of variables includes five concerned with anthropogenic

pressure and seven linked to land uses and vegetation types (Table 2). Although

the influence of each of the 12 variables, and the interactions between them could

not be determined, it is assumed that taken together these variables provide a good

description of the diversity of conditions to which the wolf is known to occur. A

larger set of variables would inevitably lead to a degree of statistical redundancy.

For example, the number of wild ungulates was not included in the model as data
or area of maintained wolf presence during the last 10 years (striped a
Fig. 2. Wolf area rea) and current

wolf distribution area (shaded area). Arrows refer to possible attempts of dispersion towards areas

where there has recently been some, albeit unconfirmed, evidence of wolf presence.
Table 2

The 12 variables used in the analysis
Variable
 Origin and resolution of data
Sheep/goat density (animals/km2)
 Agrarian Census 2002 (source: Municipal City Councils and

Regional Ministries in Rural Affairs), aggregated by mountain

pastures
Cattle density (animals/km2)
Horse density (animals/km2)
Human density (people/km2)
 Instituto Nacional de Estadı́stica (INE) 2001
Distance to nearest roadway (km)
 National Road Atlas (2000), scale 1:200,000
Urban settlementa
 National Road Atlas (2000), scale 1:200,000
Eucalyptus and pine plantationsa
 Forestry maps (2000), scale 1:50,000
Pasturea
 Forestry maps (2000), scale 1:50,000
Scrublanda
 Forestry maps (2000), scale 1:50,000
Mixed foresta
 Forestry maps (2000), scale 1:50,000
Bare and rocky soila
 Forestry maps (2000), scale 1:50,000
Miscellaneous landa,b
 Forestry maps (2000), scale 1:50,000
a Variable rated on a presence/absence matrix.
b Including several categories with very low frequency in the study area, e.g. vegetation associated to

mobile sand dunes.
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were unavailable. However, this variable is known to be related to vegetation
cover, with higher density of wild ungulates being associated to mixed forest,
scrubland, and bare and rocky soil (in the case of the Pyrenean chamois). Thus,
the model, although data driven rather than process based, did seek to use key
variables linked to the main factors presumed to determine wolf habitat occu-
pancy. Uncertainty associated with the lack of potentially informative variables is
inevitable in most modelling exercises (Conroy, Coeh, James, Matsinos, & Maurer,
1995). In the applied context of this study it is to be hoped that an adaptive
approach to management would be adopted in order to make use of the best avail-
able data under the assumption that future developments will lead to greater model
accuracy (Holling, 1978; Walters, 1986).
Variables associated with livestock density were extracted from yearly Agrarian

Censuses (aggregated by mountain pastures except for Cantabria, where data have
been collected at the municipality level) and digitised in ArcView3.2. (ESRI, 1992).
Data refers to livestock subsidised by agri-environmental and extensification
schemes and represents an estimation of herbivores grazing in open fields, which
are potential targets for wolves. Although these figures are likely to comprise most
of the livestock grazing extensively in the study area, it must be borne in mind that
there is still a small fraction of livestock not subject to such subsidies.
Human population density and distance to nearest road were used as indices of

human presence (Thurber, Peterson, Drummer, & Thomasma, 1994). Human popu-
lation density was derived from total population numbers aggregated by munici-
palities. The use of lumped statistics for human population density is known to lead
to aggregation problems (Unwin, 1996). However, it is necessary to consider the
influence of data aggregation at the relevant spatial scale for the organism under
study. For some organisms, such as many bird, reptile or plant species, small scale
spatial variations may influence viability of these populations in a fine-grained
landscape. On the other hand, wolves range over large areas and thus small scale
spatial variations (e.g. at the municipality level) are not likely to influence their
spatial distribution. A proposed alternative to lumped data is dasymetric mapping
(Langford & Unwin, 1994). Yet this approach assumes null or low human influ-
ence outside human settlements, which is not the case in a prominently agricultural
landscape as the one we are studying. Lumped statistics result in an under-
estimation of human population in population nuclei while dasymetric mapping
leads to underestimation of human population influence in their hinterland. Errors
are inevitable under either approach, but those arising from lumped statistics have
a weaker influence on this particular analysis.
Distance to nearest road was computed directly from the original digital road

network (ArcView, ESRI, 1992). Roadways are defined here as being all paved
routes including highways and rural roads.
Vegetation types and land use variables were reclassified into seven groups from

a set of 22 initial categories obtained directly from governmental forestry maps and
stored in ArcView3.2. (ESRI, 1992). These new categories, consisting of urban
settlements, eucalyptus and pine plantations, pasturelands, scrublands, mixed forest,
bare and rocky soil with alpine and subalpine vegetation, and a miscellaneous group
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were then converted into separate map layers accounting for presence or absence
of the particular category.
After transposing all the variables onto thematic maps, they were converted

from raster to grid with a square cell size of 1 km (ArcView3.2., ESRI, 1992). Data
were then exported to SPSS 11.0 for statistical processing (SPSS, 2001). Variables
were tested for normal distribution. Varying transformations were performed in all
continuous variables and selected those that best approached a normal distribution
as determined by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Sheep/goat and cattle density
were transformed by ðxþ 1Þ0:5, horse density and population density by x0.01, and
road distance by x0.8. Land use/vegetation type variables were not transformed at
all. The probability of deviation from normal distribution remained significant
(p < 0:01) for all transformed variables, as a result of high statistical power due to
large sample sizes and/or spatial dependencies within the data. However, kurtosis
and skewness were largely reduced through transformations (between �1 and 1,
except in the case of horse density whose kurtosis was of �1.34). Homocedasticity
was explored using Box’s M-test. The analysis, at level p < 0:05, showed homo-
cedasticity of the variances. Likewise, the Mann–Whitney statistic was used to test
differences on sheep/goat, cattle and horse density, population density and road dis-
tance between wolf and non-wolf areas, whereas Chi-squared goodness of fit tests
were used for similar purposes for the land use/vegetation-related variables. These
analyses showed some significant differences between wolf and non-wolf areas. All
human disturbance-associated variables, except for sheep density (p ¼ 0:88),
showed significant differences between wolf and non-wolf areas, with the wolf area
being characterised by a lower density of cattle, higher density of horses, lower
human population density and greater road distance (all at p < 0:01) than the non-
wolf area. Similarly, differences were found for almost all land use and vegetation
type variables between the two zones (all at p < 0:01), except for bare rocky soil
( p ¼ 0:29). The wolf area was characterised by a higher proportion of urban settle-
ments and mixed forest cells, whereas the non-wolf area was occupied by a signifi-
cantly higher percentage of plantations, pastureland, scrubland and miscellaneous
land.
Basic statistics for the wolf area were calculated for the 12 variables (mean

values and standard deviation or percentage of coverage). Principal Components
Analysis (PCA) was used as an exploratory tool (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996) to
assess the contribution of each of the variables determining wolf presence in the
study area. Component solutions were not rotated to extract factors in order of
their importance (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998). PCA showed multi-
collinearity to be low. No values within the correlation matrix exceeded r ¼ 0:3.
The highest correlations were between human disturbance-associated variables.
Data analysis

The habitat model is based on the Mahalanobis distance statistic. The Mahala-
nobis distance statistic measures the dissimilarity, based on the standard squared
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distances, between an ideal habitat (ûu), assumed to be determined by wolf occu-
pancy in the long run, and the available habitat in each map cell represented by x.
This allows one to build an index of spatial conditions for the wolf based on the
Mahalanobis distance of any given location from the wolf area centroid, as defined
by the following equation:

distance ¼ ðx� ûuÞ
X

ðx� ûuÞ

where x is a vector of habitat characteristics associated with each cell; ûu is a mean
vector of habitat characteristics estimated from the set of cells that constitute the
wolf area; and

P
is the estimated covariance matrix, also from the wolf area. Cal-

culation of the Mahalanobis distance to the wolf area centroid was performed with
the SPSS 11.0 package (SPSS, 2001). Because the Mahalanobis distance is dimen-
sionless it does not imply an actual probability of the cells to be suitable for wolf
occupancy (Knick & Dyer, 1997), rather the method is more suited to identify spa-
tial patterns (Corsi et al., 1999). However, as equal values do imply an equal prob-
ability of similarity to the mean, fractional ranks as percentages (i.e. rescaling the
Mahalanobis distances into quantiles) were used to produce a map of probability
values associated to the Mahalanobis distance (Knick & Dyer, 1997). The advan-
tage of recoding was that it placed all values between 0 and 1, whereas Mahalano-
bis distance has no upper boundary (Clark et al., 1993). Once recoding was
performed, data were exported to ArcView3.2. (ESRI, 1992) resulting in a grid
map of probabilities that would reflect wolf habitat selection.
The advantages of this statistic over other techniques, such as the discriminant

function or logistical regression, include the following: (i) only the set of used habi-
tats needs to be correctly defined, which eliminates problems in binary classi-
fication techniques caused by misclassification of used versus unused habitats
(Clark et al., 1993; Corsi, De Leeuw, & Skidmore, 2000); (ii) the Mahalanobis dis-
tance takes into account not only the mean values of the variables measured at
observation sites, but also their variance and covariance; it therefore reflects the
fact that variables with identical means may have a different range of acceptability
and eliminates the problems that can arise when correlated variables are used in
multiple regression techniques (Corsi et al., 2000; Knick & Rotenberry, 1998); (iii)
it can be calculated for variables of any distribution and thus it is not necessary to
fulfil the assumption of multinormality, although the properties of the model are
best known when this is achieved (Knick & Dyer, 1997).
Results

Analyses of habitat maps

PCA was performed in order to simplify the system of variables and to combine
them into more meaningful ones (Robinson, 1998). Seven components were ident-
ified, which explained 81.75% of total variance (Table 3). Component I explained
most of the variance (20.67%) and grouped all human disturbance-associated
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variables together, with all livestock density-related variables and road distance
being positively correlated, and population density negatively correlated (Table 3);
component II indicated a negative relationship between mixed forest and scrubland;
Table 3

Results of principal component analysis: correlation coefficients between components and wolf habitat-

related variables (unrotated solution). The model retained only those components whose eigenvalues

equalled or exceed one
Variables

Components
I
 II
 III
 IV V
 VI V
II
Sheep/goat densitya
 0.62�
 0.13
 0.29
 0.47
 0.08
 0.08
 0.15
Cattle densitya
 0.60�
 0.23
 0.41
 0.39
 0.17
 0.08
 0.15
Horse densitya
 0.70�
 �0.31
 0.08
 �0.03 �
0.16
 0.11 �
0.10

Population densitya
 �0.63�
 0.43
 0.29
 0.27
 0.23
 0.00
 0.09
Road distancea
 0.63�
 0.29
 0.06
 �0.26
 0.13
 �0.16 �
0.03

Mixed forest
 0.00
 �0.84�
 �0.12
 0.34
 0.27
 �0.14
 0.05
Scrubland
 0.27
 0.75�
 �0.58
 0.06 �
0.07
 �0.04 �
0.05

Pastureland
 �0.27
 0.05
 0.55
 0.10 �
0.72�
 �0.22 �
0.13

Bare and rocky soil
 0.26
 �0.02
 0.48
 �0.73�
 0.23
 0.07
 0.04
Pine and eucalyptus plantations
 �0.43
 0.13
 0.16
 0.02
 0.54�
 0.19 �
0.32

Human settlement
 �0.11
 �0.06
 �0.03
 �0.02 �
0.23
 0.91�
 0.22
Miscellaneous land
 �0.21
 0.03
 �0.06
 �0.14
 0.04
 �0.21
 0.88�
Eigenvalue
 2.48
 1.71
 1.26
 1.19
 1.12
 1.04
 1.00
Explained variance (%)
 20.67
 14.22
 10.54
 9.96
 9.33
 8.67
 8.37
Cum. % of variance
 20.67
 34.89
 45.42
 55.38
 64.71
 73.38
 81.75
a Transformed variables were used.
� Largest correlation coefficients.
icting probability values of suitable habitat for wolves based on the M
Fig. 3. Map dep ahalanobis dis-

tance. Ranks are expressed as 20% quantiles of the distribution for the entire map. Darker colours indi-

cate areas where Mahalanobis distance approach the ideal (i.e. closely approach the suite of habitat

characteristics that best determine wolf presence within the study area).
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component III was positively correlated with pastureland and negatively correlated
with scrubland; component V was positively correlated with pine and eucalyptus
plantations and negatively correlated with pastureland; and finally components IV,
VI and VII referred to single uncorrelated variables (bare rocky soil, human settle-
ments and miscellaneous land respectively).
The values of the Mahalanobis distances range from 2 to 982 (mean ¼ 133;

standard deviation ¼ 178). These absolute values have no specific meaning per se
and so they are better interpreted when transformed to probabilities using simple
ranking frequency (Fig. 3). Table 4 shows the area included within each probability
class for wolf and non-wolf areas.
Discussion

Wolf habitat evaluation

Most authors agree that the wolf is a generalist in its habitat requirements
(Blanco & Cortés, 2002; Fuller, 1995; Mech, 1995). Because of the species’ excep-
tional mobility, high reproduction rate and low habitat specificity, the wolf shows
a high level of ecological resilience compared with other large carnivores (Carroll
et al., 1999). Consequently, wolf habitat selection cannot be ascribed to biological
parameters alone, but also to human-associated disturbance factors. It is, however,
unlikely that all wolves react equally to human-induced changes as the species
shows an inherent variable behaviour, largely conditioned by the disturbance his-
tory (Boitani, 1992; Carroll et al., 1999). This must therefore be considered when
evaluating the factors affecting patterns of wolf occupancy, and comparisons with
other studies, particularly those carried out in North America (as general reference
see Mech, 1995), must be regarded in their own context, avoiding extrapolations
that can be misleading.
Multivariate techniques take into account the simultaneous interaction of the

driving variables. All human disturbance-associated variables are to some extent
interconnected, as confirmed by their grouping in the first and most important
component resulting from PCA (Table 3). Land use and vegetation-related vari-
ables, on the contrary, are poorly interrelated and most often this relationship can
Table 4

Area of habitat probability classes for wolf (WA) and non-wolf areas (NWA)
Probability

class (p)
Wolf

area (km2)
WA (%) C
umulative

frequency

of WA (%)
Non-wolf

area (km2)
NWA (%)
 Cumulative

frequency of

NWA (%)
>80
 269.62
 58.45
 58.45
 51.50
 4.50
 4.50
61–80
 155.44
 33.69
 92.14
 166.00
 14.51
 19.01
41–60
 33.50
 7.26
 99.40
 286.62
 25.06
 44.07
21–40
 2.75
 0.60 1
00.00
 318.12
 27.81
 71.88
�20
 0.00
 0.00 1
00.00
 321.56
 28.05
 100.00
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be explained by substitution of one successional stage of the vegetation by another.
Scrubland, therefore, seems to be negatively correlated with both mixed forest and
pastureland, and pastureland with pine and eucalyptus plantations (Table 3).
The most clearly observed patterns in the Mahalanobis map (Fig. 3) are a high

proportion of land with high probability of wolf presence within the wolf area and
a high proportion of land with low probability of wolf presence within the non-
wolf areas (Table 4). The former is tautological, wolf area having been used to
define the mean vector of optimum wolf habitat on which the Mahalanobis dis-
tance statistic was based. The latter observation was more interesting. The Mahala-
nobis distance does not rely upon binary classification (i.e. used versus unused
habitats), thus the analysis helped to clearly point out the differences in character-
istics of the occupied from non-occupied areas.
Most of the cells within the wolf area were correctly classified (i.e. with a high

probability of wolf occupancy). Only a few cells on the south-eastern range of the
wolf area were classified as having a low probability of wolf occupancy, which lar-
gely corresponds to higher human population density (Table 4).
As for the non-wolf area, only one zone has been identified as potentially suit-

able for wolf occupancy. This habitat extends on the western side of the study
area, in Amieva (Fig. 3), overlapping with part of the current wolf distribution
area (L. Llaneza, pers. comm.) (Fig. 2). On the other hand, two main zones were
identified with low suitable habitat for wolves: a coastal one, with high human
population density, characterised by increasing tourism and development along a
major east-west highway; and a mountainous one, covering the northern face of
the three massifs, which also exhibits increasing tourism and development, but is
particularly unsuitable because of free-range livestock activities (Fig. 3). Despite an
estimated low probability of wolf occupancy in this zone, signs of wolf presence
have been recently recorded for the northern side of the western and central mas-
sifs of Picos de Europa (Fig. 2). This suggests an expansion of the wolf populations
from contiguous suitable areas, which is increasing conflicts as livestock killings
now occur with greater frequency (La Nueva España, 21/06/2002). As a result, the
National Park authorities and the regional administration have agreed on the need
of control of the wolf populations, possibly through culling. Shepherds continue to
press for permission to implement such measures in order to make them effective
(La Nueva España, 21/06/2002). This confirms the patterns of habitat suitability
proposed by the model (Fig. 3). The fact that the probability of wolf occupancy is
low does not necessarily refer to wolf avoidance of these areas but to the adverse
conditions for its survival in the long term due to negative attitudes from the local
people.

Extending the model

Although the advantages of using a broad-scale approach to conservation of the
wolf populations have been broadly recognised (Corsi et al., 1999; Mladenoff et al.,
1995), it is suggested that a fine-scale approach may be more suitable in a highly
heterogeneous landscape mosaic such as that of northern Spain. A fine grain resol-
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ution depends not only on the aims of the study but also on the appropriateness of
the original digital layers and species’ occurrence data. If the most appropriate
information is not contained in the data set, it is clearly very challenging to derive
a fine-scale analysis. In addition, it is logistically difficult to engage in a fine-scale
study at spatially large areas (Turner et al., 1995). Thus, a compromise between
spatial scale and grain must be found.
Predictions from fine-scale models, however, may not be fully justified given

range size and spatial needs of wolves. Wolves have a complex social structure and
behaviour and their populations interact at large spatial scales (Carroll et al., 1999;
Mladenoff et al., 1995). Consequently, additional caution should be taken in the
face of insufficient recognition of the role of these interactions and the broad scales
at which they take place.
Whereas it is suggested to use the current model at a small spatial scale as a first

indication of wolf habitat suitability, at a larger scale, different sub-models could
be designed in order to take into account wolf dynamics and link them together
within a model of landscape connectivity where dispersal fluxes were considered
(Carroll et al., 1999). Regional and local conservation interests could then be
weighted against human interests in order to better define management policies.
In order to improve the accuracy of the model, a validation of the model is

highly recommended to test the predictive power of the model (Conroy et al.,
1995). This could be achieved, for example, by calculating the distance of locations
where wolves were killed or poached in the last few years to the centroid of the
wolf optimum habitat vector (see Corsi et al., 1999). This was not however done
due to lack of relevant and sufficient information.
The model is therefore best regarded as a first indication of wolf habitat suit-

ability. Caution must always be used when applying the predictions of computer
models to make real-life decisions without a critical analysis of their inherent lim-
itations. Further knowledge of wolf home ranges and distribution area is needed. It
would be particularly useful to increase the number of wolf radio-tracking studies,
not only in the study area, but at other relevant scales. The high mobility of wolves
emphasises the need to carry out similar studies in the neighbouring territories and
link them together within a larger-scale model of landscape connectivity.

Implications for management

One of the main applications of geographically based multivariate models for
large carnivores management is regional planning. Map-based conservation plan-
ning can help to facilitate human-wolf coexistence by identifying areas where
potential for conflicts is high (Carroll et al., 1999). Once these areas are identified
adaptive management can be implemented using the results from monitored wolf
populations as an input to evaluate and feedback the model in subsequent steps
(Conroy et al., 1995). The question arising then is how to manage wolf populations
where conflicts are likely to arise. Treves and Karanth (2003) have identified three
possible management strategies: (1) eradication; (2) regulated control; and (3)
preservation. Pros and cons of each strategy should be evaluated within a given
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socio-political scenario. Opponents of carnivore recovery or population persistence
are active both politically and on the ground. Thus preventing and mitigating
human-carnivore conflict should be based on an improved understanding of carni-
vore behavioural ecology and public acceptance of wildlife management. Because
the wolf is increasing its population in northern Spain, regulated culling seems a
plausible alternative in those areas where wolf is likely to cause human conflicts.
The cost of regulated culling tends to be low. Placing control in local hands, under
the supervision of trained wildlife managers, could satisfy the proponents of priv-
ate property rights and self-determination. At the same time, it might help to raise
public tolerance for this species (Linnell, Swenson, & Andersen, 2001). Further,
licensed hunting could provide funding for protection or rural development (see
e.g. Stowell & Willging, 1992). The combination of regulated control and conser-
vation tactics, could allow managers to optimise political, economical, and ecologi-
cal priorities (Treves & Karanth, 2003). However, carnivore hunting is a
controversial option. Critics usually cite animal welfare concerns, although conser-
vation and scientific issues also arise (Treves, 2002). As pointed out by Treves and
Karanth (2003), carnivore management now stands at a crossroads in many
regions of the world. Lethal control is an expedient approach that might satisfy
some stakeholders for a brief period. Deeper rooted solutions to human-carnivore
conflict could perhaps go further than lethal control and be oriented towards: (1)
modifying behaviour of humans, livestock, and carnivores; (2) preventing the
activities of humans and carnivores from intersecting in space. The former include
changes in husbandry and guarding practices. A few studies have already investi-
gated how far incentive schemes and outreach campaigns can promote the needed
behavioural changes (e.g. Fox, 2001). The latter approach implies the use of bar-
riers to protect livestock or the protection of areas to impede certain human activi-
ties in order to avoid the intersection of human and carnivore activities. This
policy is being effectively implemented, for instance, for brown bear (Ursus arctos)
in northern Spain, through instalment of electric fences around bee hives in order
to avoid aggression by brown bears (R. Hartasánchez, pers. comm.). Unfortu-
nately protection of free ranging livestock from wolves cannot be so easily addres-
sed unless shifting the husbandry system towards intensification.
Conclusions

Although wolves have developed ways of coping with the ecology of the human
environment in their range, wolf habitat suitability still seems to be a function of
human-associated disturbance. Consequently, as human pressure increases north-
wards, the study area, the probabilities for stable wolf recolonisation of a certain
habitat decreases. Because of this continuous process of expansion of the wolf
population northwards and the subsequent disappearance due to human-induced
mortality, these areas can be considered sinks for dispersing or colonising wolves.
The current model seems to explain fine-grained patterns of wolf occupancy.

However, it would be recommendable to consider different complementary models
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at a larger spatial scale in order to take into account wolf dynamics and link them
together within a model of landscape connectivity where dispersal fluxes were con-
sidered (Carroll et al., 1999). Although real-world data are rarely available for
complex and robust simulations (Dunning et al., 1995), this approach can provide
a first indication of wolf habitat suitability at a fine-grained scale and can be used
as part of a sequential process of adaptive management. Areas where wolves are
likely to cause conflicts can be thus identified and wildlife management goals estab-
lished in order to minimise such conflicts and optimise political, economical, and
ecological priorities (Treves & Karanth, 2003). Yet solutions to human-carnivore
conflicts should take into account both long term and short term goals and aim to
go beyond lethal control. These can be oriented towards: (1) modifying behaviour;
and (2) preventing the activities of humans and wolves from intersecting in space.
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